Electrical Services

Power Drop – Single Phase
- Power Drop Single Phase 20 Amp $145

Power Drop – Three Phase
- Power Drop Three Phase 20 Amp $220
- Power Drop Three Phase 60 Amp $490
- Power Drop Three Phase 100 Amp $825
- Power Drop Three Phase 200 Amp $1,645
- Power Drop Three Phase 400 Amp $3,280

Power Distribution - Equipment
- AC Power Distro 20A $170
- AC Power Distro 60A $170
- AC Power Distro 100A $260
- AC Power Distro 200A $375
- AC Power Distro 400A $750
- House Light Remote $100
- Power Strip/Extension Cord $42

Power Distribution Labor Rates
- Setup/Strike $110/hr

Power Distribution labor calls are based on a four-hour minimum and subject to all reasonable labor practices regarding overtime and non-standard calls and afterhours. Power Distribution labor is based on a per-show call basis.

Power Distribution equipment is charged on a per day basis, with a three day maximum charge per show.

PSAV will not load or allow a service to be loaded beyond 80% of the rated capacity of the service. All power distribution PSAV uses will be UL/ETL listed and will meet or exceed all state and local requirements for safe electrical distribution.

The Diplomat Beach Resort
- office: 954.602.8900
- email: psavdiplomat@psav.com